
INTEGRATED WEBSITE CUSTOMIZATION 
1. Add Location (Provide a Screenshot) DONE 
        a. Location Name; (Your Name) Test 
        b. Address  
        c. Phone         
        d. NPI  
 
2. Edit Practice Info DONE 

A. What is the format and size of the logo that will be uploaded? 
➢ The format of the logo it is recommend using a transparent (.PNG) logo to match with any 

website style. 
➢ Size: Maximum dimensions: 117 width x 117 height pixels. 
 

B. If there's a logo uploaded, provide areas where this can be seen 
➢ If a practice name appears the logo is incorporated in areas like the practice website, when 

the practice emails their patient, referral letters, and printable view of patient clinical 
notes.  

          
3. Edit Website Style DONE 

a. Briefly discuss steps on how to embed a practice website to WRS. 
➢ First select a specialty in the options given  
➢ Then choose a layout/scheme 
➢ After that set a color 
➢ Then choose a banner imager 
➢ Then click submit changes  
➢ Note: 

• Practice CANNOT create their own website style.  
➢ EMBEDDABLE WEBSITE 

• Select General as a specialty  

• Then under layout/scheme choose (10) embeddable 

• Then click on submit changes   
➢ Then go to view website style  
➢ The copy the link and provide/give it to the practice  
➢ Have this link available to their already existing website once the link is given  
➢ So that patient can still log in and utilizing to the WRS Portal 
➢ Then advise practice to mention click here to login to patient portal or this link will give you 

access to patient portal.  
➢ Embeddable version will just have patient portal access (Login), about our office section 

with information, view practice forms, and accessible version.  
➢ It only has one-page homepage.  

 
4. Briefly discuss the purpose of Educational Materials and Practice Instructions. DONE 

➢  
5. Update the Provider's Photo using any image. You can select any provider (indicate the name of 

the provider on your return email) DONE 
➢  

6. Add Practice Document DONE 
 



a. Use any PDF document of your choice and the label should be your FNAME, TEST 
b. Show in the Forms page. 

 
 
Thank you. 


